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Pure Pure alexiaalexia
�� Acquired reading disorder following posterior left hemisphere Acquired reading disorder following posterior left hemisphere 

damage (left damage (left fusiformfusiform gyrus), in previously literate adults.gyrus), in previously literate adults.

�� (Seemingly) Selective disturbance in reading. Other language (Seemingly) Selective disturbance in reading. Other language 
functions functions –– including writing including writing –– intact.intact.

�� Other visual deficits (e.g., in picture recognition) shown in soOther visual deficits (e.g., in picture recognition) shown in some me 
patients. In many patients this is not tested.patients. In many patients this is not tested.

�� Single letter processing deficit present in Single letter processing deficit present in (almost) all(almost) all published published 
cases where reported.cases where reported.

�� Number reading rarely reported. Number reading rarely reported. Commonly found impaired when Commonly found impaired when 
tested.tested.



Main symptom: Word length effect Main symptom: Word length effect 
(letter(letter--byby--letter reading)letter reading)



Three main hypotheses of pure alexiaThree main hypotheses of pure alexia

�� Alphabetical deficitAlphabetical deficit affecting letter perception and/or affecting letter perception and/or 
visual word recognition only  (e.g., Warrington & visual word recognition only  (e.g., Warrington & 
ShalliceShallice, 1980; Cohen et al.,2003; 2004), 1980; Cohen et al.,2003; 2004)

�� VisuoVisuo--perceptual deficitperceptual deficit affecting other visual stimuli affecting other visual stimuli 
(e.g., objects, digits) (e.g., (e.g., objects, digits) (e.g., BehrmannBehrmann et al., 1998).et al., 1998).

�� A core A core deficit in simultaneous perceptiondeficit in simultaneous perception of multiple of multiple 
visual objects (e.g., Farah, 1990; 2004)visual objects (e.g., Farah, 1990; 2004)



TVATVA--parameters of interestparameters of interest

�� CC –– speed of speed of processing; a mesure ofprocessing; a mesure of perceptual perceptual 
efficiency. efficiency. 

�� K K –– visual apprehension span; how many items can be visual apprehension span; how many items can be 
perceived (encoded into VSTM) simultaneously.perceived (encoded into VSTM) simultaneously.

�� Both Both C C and and KK can be tested for different stimulus types.can be tested for different stimulus types.

�� CC can be tested both for single stimulus displays (single can be tested both for single stimulus displays (single 
item report) and displays of multiple items (whole report).item report) and displays of multiple items (whole report).



TVA parameters and pure alexia hypothesesTVA parameters and pure alexia hypotheses
Predictions

� Alphabetical deficit
→ Impaired processing (C/K) of letters but not other 

stimuli.

� Visuo-perceptual deficit
→ Impaired processing (C/K) of all stimulus types.

� Deficit in simultaneous perception
→ Reduced K for all stimulus types. C may be normal.



Patient studiesPatient studies

�� 55 patients with pure alexia (1 DK, 4 UK) due to patients with pure alexia (1 DK, 4 UK) due to 
stroke/haematoma in the posterior left hemisphere. All lesions stroke/haematoma in the posterior left hemisphere. All lesions 
include the putative Visual include the putative Visual wordword form area (left mid form area (left mid fusiform fusiform 
gyrus).gyrus).

�� No other aphasic symptoms.No other aphasic symptoms.

�� 4 patients had right sided visual field defects, 1 with intact 4 patients had right sided visual field defects, 1 with intact 
visual fields.visual fields.

�� 10 age/education similar controls.10 age/education similar controls.

Starrfelt, Habekost & Leff, Cerebral Cortex, 2009
Starrfelt, Habekost & Gerlach, Cortex, 2010



MRI MRI –– 4 UK patients4 UK patients

Starrfelt, Habekost & Leff, Cerebral Cortex, 
2009.



TVA testingTVA testing

� Single item report: 
LettersLetters vsvs digits; 264 digits; 264 -- 360 trials each360 trials each –– central central presentation. presentation. 
Exposure duration calibrated individually (7Exposure duration calibrated individually (7--200 msec).200 msec).

� Whole report: 
Letters vs digits (5 degrees from fixation): 120Letters vs digits (5 degrees from fixation): 120--225 trials each.225 trials each.
Exposure durations 30; 80; 200 masked; 80; 200 unmasked.Exposure durations 30; 80; 200 masked; 80; 200 unmasked.
�� Four patients (six controls) tested in left hemifield only, TJ aFour patients (six controls) tested in left hemifield only, TJ and four nd four 

controls tested in both visual fieldscontrols tested in both visual fields

� Stimuli:



Results: Single item report Results: Single item report 
central presentationcentral presentation

TJ JT BA JH NN Control mean (SD)

Single letter C 31 ** 27 ** 25 ** 22 ** 22** 117 (23)

Single letter t0 25 ** 31 ** 17 10 13 13.0 (3.1)

Single digit C 44 ** 47 ** 29 ** 79 * 42** 119 (16)

Single digit t0 25 ** 26 ** 20 * 15 18* 11.9 (2.8)

*= p < .05; ** =  p < .01 (Crawford & Garthwaite’s (2002) test). 

Comparison letter C vs digit C for subject JH: Crawford & Garthwaite’s (2007) test for dissociation negative.



Results: Single item report Results: Single item report 
central presentationcentral presentation



Results: Whole reportResults: Whole report

Left side presentation:
TJ JT BA JH NN Control mean(SD) 

K- letters 2.6 ** 2.5 ** 2.0 ** 2.2 ** 2.8** 4.5 (0.30)

K-digits 3.0 ** 2.7 ** 2.1 ** 1.9 ** 2.7** 4.6 (0.30)

Cper letters 24 11 23 11 22 38 (15)

Cper digits 36 17 13 15 32 54 (25)

Right side presentation:

TJ Control mean (SD) (N=4)

K-letters 2.8 ** 4.9 (0.1)

K-digits 2.9 ** 4.8 (0.1)

Cper letters 33 60 (24)

Cper digits 45 146 (118)

** = p < .01 (Crawford & Garthwaite’s (2002) test).



Results: Whole reportResults: Whole report



Results summaryResults summary

All patients show:All patients show:
�� Reduced processing speed (Reduced processing speed (CC) for singly ) for singly 

presented letters and digits (central presented letters and digits (central 
presentation).presentation).

�� Reduced visual apprehension span (Reduced visual apprehension span (KK)) for for 
letters and digits presented simultaneously letters and digits presented simultaneously 
(peripheral presentation).(peripheral presentation).



TVA parameters and pure alexia hypothesesTVA parameters and pure alexia hypotheses

� Alphabetical deficit
→ Impaired processing (C/K) of letters but not other 

stimuli.

� Visuo-perceptual deficit
→ Impaired processing (C/K) of all stimulus types.

� Deficit in simultaneous perception
→ Reduced K for all stimulus types. C may be normal.



Is this specific to pure alexia, or a general effect of Is this specific to pure alexia, or a general effect of 
damage to the posterior left hemisphere? damage to the posterior left hemisphere? 

�� Patient NT: Mild Patient NT: Mild 
hemianopic alexia hemianopic alexia 
following left posterior following left posterior 
haemmorhage.haemmorhage.

�� SlightSlight word length effect word length effect 
in in reading,reading, very slow in very slow in 
reading reading text.text.

�� Right upper visual field Right upper visual field 
loss.loss.

Habekost & Starrfelt (2006), Neuropsychologia.



Patient NT Patient NT –– TVA testing.TVA testing.

No significant reductions in C or K:No significant reductions in C or K:

�� Single letters, central: Single letters, central: 
NT NT C C = 83 = 83 
Ctrl mean (SD) Ctrl mean (SD) C C = 95 (20).= 95 (20).

�� Whole report letters, bilateral: Whole report letters, bilateral: 
NT NT K = K = 3.7 3.7 
Ctrl mean (SD) Ctrl mean (SD) K K = 4.3 (0.43).= 4.3 (0.43).

““BlindBlind”” for two positions in the upper right quadrant.for two positions in the upper right quadrant.



ConclusionsConclusions

�� Patients with pure alexia show reductions in Patients with pure alexia show reductions in 
visual span and speed.visual span and speed.

�� This is not selective to letters, but affects digits This is not selective to letters, but affects digits 
also.also.

�� As reading depends on fast processing of many As reading depends on fast processing of many 
items at once, these deficits may explain the items at once, these deficits may explain the 
central symptom in pure alexia central symptom in pure alexia –– the word length the word length 
effect effect -- and possibly the general increase in and possibly the general increase in 
reading RTs.reading RTs.



Questions for further studiesQuestions for further studies

�� Degrees of selectivity: Are other stimulus types Degrees of selectivity: Are other stimulus types 
like colours or faces equally affected? like colours or faces equally affected? 

�� Relationship between TVA Relationship between TVA parametersparameters and and 
reading speed?reading speed?

�� Relationship between central and peripheral Relationship between central and peripheral 
processing capacity and reading?processing capacity and reading?

�� ……..
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